
Become a FOUNDING SPONSOR
of The Prospector!

Sponsoring The Prospector means investing in the ethical future of American

journalism.  Your dollars will support student learning opportunities (conventions,

workshops, guest speakers, Journalism Day at CSU Ft. Collins) and publications (we

would like to expand our coverage to print year round, and we pay to print), and much

needed equipment (we don’t have cameras, lenses, and equipment!).  Sponsorship is

beneficial for you and your business because it affiliates you with the growth and care of

aspiring journalists and writers in the Manitou Springs Community.  Your sponsorship is

TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

Sponsorship can be obtained for as low as $75 with brackets ranging from Green to

Gold. Sponsorship status lasts for one year. Founding sponsors will remain on the

“Founding Sponsor” list forever and can, but are not required to, renew their

sponsorship status at a discounted rate in subsequent years.

If you would like to become a FOUNDING SPONSOR of The Prospector for the
2021-2022 academic year please review and fill out the sponsorship form on the
back.

After you fill out this form, please mail or drop off your sponsorship donation to:

The Prospector

Manitou Springs High School

401 El Monte Pl.

Manitou Springs, CO 80829

*Please make checks out to "Manitou Springs High School" (memo line: The Prospecto



Sponsorship Form

Are you a new or existing sponsor?

I am a new sponsor

I am an existing sponsor

I am a founding sponsor

Circle a level for the 2021-2022 school year. Remember, you will become a founding

sponsor; and in subsequent years, if you choose to renew your sponsorship, it will be at

a discounted rate.

($500 or more)                   ($350-$499)                     ($100-$350)                      ($75-$99)

$___________ $___________ $___________ $___________

What name(s) or business would you like listed on our Sponsorship page as "Founding

Sponsor"?    _______________________________________________________________________

Contact Information

Name: ________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING STUDENT JOURNALISM IN MANITOU SPRINGS!


